Taking down a mafia network in Italy, Spain and Germany

1. Drugs are seized in Italy, 2015
   Italian police makes a drug seizure. Anti-Mafia Prosecution Office in Naples discovers links to Italian Camorra.

2. Case is referred to Eurojust
   Drugs are seized in Italy, 2015
   Italian and Spanish prosecutors request support from Eurojust to set up and help fund a Joint Investigation Team. The JIT consists of IT and ES practitioners involved with the case at national level, and experts from Eurojust and Europol.

3. 10/2016 JIT established
   OCG is engaged in extortion, money laundering and smuggling of large quantities of cocaine and hashish from Spain to Italy.

4. 01/2017 Coordination meeting
   Europol gets engaged and facilitates exchange of information.

5. 05/07/2017 Action Day
   OCG is engaged in extortion, money laundering and smuggling of large quantities of cocaine and hashish from Spain to Italy.
   Links to Spanish OCG uncovered
   Europol gets engaged and facilitates exchange of information.
   Eurojust hosts and facilitates a coordination meeting during which operational information is exchanged, conflicts of jurisdiction are discussed and a common strategy is agreed among the representatives from Italy, Spain and Germany.

   33 people arrested
   Five million Euro seized
   1,000 kg of drugs seized

Criminal justice across borders

www.eurojust.europa.eu